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Thi~; 1S liet·nnrd ~ICNICHOLL interviewing John SLt'J';Ar< for the Conl Tycu History 'Yrojcc, . 

.r S : I. :tel." .;m i th . 

B'·l: hha t year \..;ere you born . 

• JS : 1903 . 

IJ'\1: l'ias .vour father a coal miner too? 

J:'>: Yt.:» . 

13~1: IIO~> long did he mine coal for? 

ciS: He ni.necl coal for from 18? to about 1925 . 

mi : Did he reb rc from coal mining? 

JS: Yes. 

B\1: Oid he get a pension or anything? 

JS: l~o , no pension in those d a}:; . 

B:'-1: l'ihaL kind of ihi.ngs dfo you remember about grO\..;ing up in Ladysmi Lh? 

.JS: I can remember a way back in 1909 when lhcy had the explosion in Extension . There \'vas 
quj lc a few miners killed , I don ' t remember just how many . There ,..;;as lots lei lled and 
in Lhose days there was no compensation, anybody that got jnjured in the mine , there was 
no compensation. When we ,..;ere kids we ahwys followed the funerals , course we '"ere 
luC'ky none of our family was killed. 

E~I : Coal mjning was bad for that, \vhenever thcl'(~ \·:as a disaster it ,..;as ahvays bad for ... . 

JS : ~ly father lived at Extension and he jus l. gol out of a mine in time ,..;hen there: was an 
cxp los ion . 

BM: Do you remember him telling you about it? lv:ts he angry that he just had a n escape \f.Tith 
hj s life:? Di.d he feel something else sho.ild have been done Lo prevent it? 

JS: Oh sure, there \-:a..; no urrons of any sort, nothing . You couldn't say too much though or 
you lost your job. 

R)J: Did your father make a lot of money or just a couple of dollars a day? 

JS : Oh ych, at that time wttge was m1:1imal and I thin!: the first w.:>rld war I guess they only 
got about $3 . 60 a day the coal miners unless they \..;ere on con Lract . But I remember the 
miner ' s str ike of 1912 . They had riots there and t h e,y \..;ere pretty bitter I guess those 
people - that's when they tried to get organi7.ed you see, the U.~l.W . A . and there \..;as 6 
of us kids in the family at that time , $12 a week strike fund and my father he \vas 
fmprlsoned for 8 months . 

BM: His name was Martin too? 

,JS: Height . 

B~l : l think I read something in the Ladysmith Chronicle . It must have been an emotional 
thing for your family you I<OO\~ , to start fighting for your rights to be recognize<.! . The~ 
he was imprmsoned for something he bcljcvcd in . 

n ' L 
JS: I'll tell you a little story about , He \vas educated and could speak not so good , he 

could understand everything but couldn ' t express himself, any1vay '"hen l~e '''as brought up 
before the judge, the judge says guilty or not guilty . 1\Jy father says I ' ll leave it to 
you judge . The judge sent him for one yenr Lo Ol<alla. ~ly fa th<:r says thank you very mu, 
and the whole courtroom was laughing. lie couldn ' t speak English too well . lie '"as from 
Yugoslavia od ginally. Bu L in those days \'IC wercn' t lmo1vn as 1-Je were Austrian but aft cr 
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JS: 1 asked him years later you knm-1 if he vwntcd to go back to the old country and take :t 
l r·ip and he says no way . He says that country \'las no good to me when I was there 

B~·l : Tll c~y have to tal<e h-1 ice as many papers as someone else you know being Communist and 1 ike 
vel} very oppressive, anyone that looks tlugos lavian has a difficult time getting out. 

JS : Oh yeh, yeh, sur~ . 

Bl\1: \\~ S your father heavily involved 1n the union or was he just supported the union? 

.JS: He \'las a strong union man . This 1s ,.,hat \'le all learned from him was to support the un i 01 

It it \vasn 1 t wor the union yo1.: wouldn't get anywhere . It really burns me up when p<..op l t 
snJ the unions arc getting too strong, they 1 re asking too much. Stop and figure out 
\·:hat these companies arc making as compal'cd to wages - they 1 re not asking too much. You 
\\'O l 'k all your life for next to nothing . I can look bacl< and say look at those l{ids just 
s tarting to \'IOrk and they ' re making more money in one day than I made 1n a whole month . 
But I don't begrudge them that . You got everything , all the comforts of the world . Th. 
,..-ere days that you l'lcrc just lucky that you had enough to cat. 

IDI: \·.'ell going by the income would you say that people had enough to eat aQd for clothe~ o1 · 
was it just making ends meet all the time? 

JS: Pretty well making ends meet all the time. 

8 )1: The re was no money for extra things? 

J S : :\o, you nl!-zer heard of anybody going on a holiday , no way. Of course 1n those days 1 t 
,.;as pretty big families too. 

B'·l: \'.'hen your father \Vas in prison because of that strike how did your mother take it? 
1,\·a s she very bitter or mad about it? 

.JS : ::o , no she \-:a s suppor t ive . 

rr .• : Di d she go and visit hjm all the time? 

JS: ', o , had no money to go. 

B~l: Did Lhe children supporL the family then or did your mother worJ\? 

JS: Xo, we ah bought a few pigs and gathered the slop from the tmvn to feed them and then 
sell them . Sell them to lhe butcher. We used to get up there at 4 : 00 in the morning 
a nd go around town all around town gathering slops and go to school. I remember back i u 
19 ~? when I '"as 15 or 16 He had deep sno\v and every morning we went out they h . .d a bjb 
trai 1, just dry snow and wet from the knee dmm, go to school that \vay , soaked and wet. 
Big puddle of water at your feet all day 1-1hen you're sitting in school . 

B~l: very hard time for you? 

JS: \\e had a very hard time , yeh . 

B~I: \•:hen your father came back did he go back and work in the mine? 

JS: He ,.,as blackballed for about 4 years before he could get back in Lhe mine . 
relief gang then you knoN he worked on the road for the government , putting 
day, changing roads and he used to get so much for relief per month. 

B~: You had to put up with this particular thing for over 4 years? 

JS: Yeh . 

BM: So was it the whole Lime dudng the war he was out of work I guess then? 

JS: Pretty '"ell yeh. 

B~l: After the '"ar ended did he finally get bad< in? 

JS: Oh yeh yeb . 

They had a 
roadR in all 



JS : No, no he wasn ' t bitter. He worked in South Wellington nnd Lhen he went up to Coalmont. 

BM : Wh~re ' s Coalmont? 

JS: Th~ Inlcrior , Princeton up around there . 

e:.! : Did your fnmily move up with him? 

JS: l\o, no . 

B~l: Did any of your b: .-t .. hers go in the mines? 

JS : Yeh, 1 had 2 brothers worked in the mines. 

1m : Hm" many in your family? 

.JS : 1\in<..: . 

fDf : Sis t ~rs too? 

JS: Three sisters . 

mi: Did your parents \oJant you to work in the mine? Or were they hoping you vwuld get a 
better education and go elsewhere? 

.JS : Couldn ' t afford an education , I quit school before I was 14 . 

8~·1: So you got up to Grade 8 then . 

JS : Grade seven . 

Bl! : Did any of your family go all the '"ay to high school? 

JS: One. The :r·oungest one a boy. 

s;.J : So your parents wcren ' t really concerned as long as you did \oJhat you wanted to do? 

.JS: Oh yeh , my brother and I we got jobs sec and my father moved to J.antzville, '"e moved up 
there all of us . In them days it was calJed GranL ' s Mine . 

BM: ~as it a small company mine, privately owned then? 

JS: Oh yes . Just a company mine , yeh small company . 

8;.] : And you all \oJOrked for them? 

JS : Yeh. 

B~i: \\hat year did you start \oJOrk ing in the mine? 

JS: \\'hen I was 17. I didn't vwrl< in the mines though, I '"orkcd on the pi thead . 

8~1 : In size, down rimside was it how deep was it maybe? 

JS: Well the shafL was 128 feet . 

B~l: Still quHe small then? 

JS : Oh yeh . 

BN : Just one level or 2 or 3? 

JS : No, they had slopes, they run slopes out , one slope run oul under the '"ater and \oJhile Lht 
had to ~Lop it because they didn 't have enough coverage over the top ya see between thal 
and the ocean. It was quite thin and they tell rnc they couJd hear the boats , gas boats 
go down below and they hear the chug, chug, chug of tbb boats. 

m1: \o;hcr·c did the mined coal go to? What Nas your job? 
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f3\l: So how much coal was La!\ en up in a day? Was Lhcrc a law? 

J~: ~o, no, no, . It was about maybe about 125 tons a day maybe 150 Lons sometimes . They 
sl'nL tbe coal to Vancouver and Seattle by barge. 

J..,.•l: So l.he1'e was a local boat waiting for it somewhere? 

,TS : Th<.:y had the barge you sec, SCO\vf s right there you sec and Lhcy built them right i.nlo th 
scO\-'fs . \'ie di.dn' t work steady either , lot of the time 1ve were off 1vork for awhile . 

r,~.~ : \·.:hat lvou ld be ~your reaR on for bej ng off \"orl<, lacl< of .... ? 

JS: Laclc of sales of coal. 

B':: \·:ou ld you be busy in the 1_; nter and slO\• in the summer then? 

.JS: Yeh, 

mi: Did you mind these slaclc periods? 

.JS: 

B" · ..... 

JS : 

lr·! : 

l\o, no it was a holiday. No in the summertime 1ve used to get we ' d get time off and a 
bunch of us would get together and head for Cmmpbcll Lake and go fishing and camp out 
fish for a few days and put in time. Cameron Lake towards Port Alberni . 

So the trai 1 to there 1..ras fairly open? 

Oh ych. 

It \•/;"\S •• 

"\ Y" ... 

JS : Gravel . We went by car. T didn ' t have n car but we went in a Model T Ford . 

B'·l : 

JS : 

8 ,, . 
~ ., . 

D:icl yvu driYe very fast , or it was just lii,P an all day excursion go out there and come 
back agajn . 

\'. t·ll pretty slow, mrtybe 25 -· 30 miles an hour. You 1vere moving along at 30 . 
You make it .in an hour and a half in those clays -Cameron Lalce isn't that far from 
Lanl:wi Jle . Twenty four miles away and the road was much nnrrowcr in those clays . In an 
hour and a half - they opened the road frorn Cra i g's crossing pp to Cameron Lal<e Lowurds 
Port Alberni. We used to go by Parl<svjJlc, once in mvhile \vc'd go up by Craig ' s crossi Hl 
That ' s on this side of Parksville about 2~ mi.les uut or 3 miles and then it come ouL on 
the top end \'lay above Parksville about a mile above Parksvi11e. cBut nO\v they've put 
that ne;.; road through haven ' t they . It cuts a cut off you sec . 

:'.'<!S living in Lantzvillc at one time a lot larger than it is today. 

J.3: Oh :'lJ tr-.:1 ~ · s a Jot narC' there now . J.'hc company h~cl hou~~e;; h1·i.lt yo.: see . Thi!le'F a fc•,,; 
sti 11 standing there that along the h igh~Vay. The hate l. 

mi : Was it typical miner's shades with that small peak and that long Jow slope? 

JS: Yeh, of course there they had 20 houses down belo1v that 1verc 
larger of course, they had electric lights and then they had 
nos tly for bache] ors, one long big long row of bunlc houses . 
partitioned off lilcc small apartments . 

B,\1: Like a tiny motel affair? 

huil t later - they were mucl 
a place called the longwall 
One building they had it 

,JS: Ych. We called it the Jongwall , the miner's 1vorJ they call Jong1vall ,.,hen they mjnc you 
they undermine everyth Lng they call long1vnll they also call Lh i.s building the long1v <t 11 . 

B:.J : 1 guess the LanLzvillc HOtel in there or something, 1vas that the only hotel thal they h<tt 
The same hotel they had then? 

JS: Ych, right . 

B~I: So that would have been your socirtl centre for aftenvorl{ activity? 
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B:'>l: 1\hy \·.ra~n ' t there? 

JS: Pruhibilion dnys . 

Fn : Ho\-: long did prohibition last? Some people say it ended in 1919 or something like that . 

.JS: :\o, no it was more than that \vay in the hven tics. And then they brought in this \vhat 
the.) called ncar beer- it was 3% beer you could buy in the store . 

B)l : 1·;as that something legal? 

JS: Th.tt \vas legal, oh yeh. 

B~ : ~as there bootlogging in there? 

.JS : Oh yeh 

m1 : I•: as there some secret code thEy used to bring i. t in? 

JS : Xo, no it was local . 

Ir\1: Did the police ahvays try to catch them? 

JS: 1\o, they didn'l try very hard because after all, \vhal the heck . They were no harm real J~ 
There then \vas the guys were moonshiners , they u~cd to go after those guys for making 
rum. A bunch of us got together one time and bought a bottle of stuff and I took one 
drinl< and said that ' s enough for me you can have the rest. A lot of people went blind 
from drlnl<ing that moonshine . Wasn ' t properly distilled, I don't know \vhat they used hu t 
there \'IRS people \vent crazy and blind and everything else. It hasn't pure at all. 

B~·l : l·:o,tld the bootleggers be using the same moonsh1 nc or did they just smuggle 1n the real 
~tuff? 

JS: 

B)J: 

JS: 

B~l: 

JS: 

Xo, there was no smuggling no cuz at that time see. There was no 439 . There was a lot 
of that going on in the States when they \vcrc sent up fvom here dmm there . That was 
because of lhc ,.,.,ar you sec. · People starting making their O\vn they used to buy the 
raisin~ and make \vine, soak them, figs and mix them together and make \vine . A lot of 
those peop}c had their own wine all the time. 

1\-ould you say you had a very strong communi ly in the fact that everyone did things tog<·l h 

Sure, yeh, \ve did. One thing is everybody l<nC\'1 everybody else. There \vere no vandal ism 
or any sort of st-uff. In those days you could if you had a boat you 1o;ent fishhg you lc I't 
your boat and all your gear right on the beach and you \'IOuldn't \vorry about it . Nobody 
tool< any of your stuff. NOI'l you can ' t leave it there for 10 minutes . 

\·,hat did ·yoJ do f?r besides goinb to Cm.neron LaLc, wh.tl otner ~hings did you J0 to !'ill 
in your spare time? 

\·:ell, \ve started to build a ballpark there. We played soccer and a field we called 
terrible Dickinson's place and we got permission to play 0n there. 

And did you form a team? 

JS: Ych, we had a soccer team and after mvhi1e \vC played other teams. There Has Nanaimo and 
Ladysmith, Cumb~rland. 

B?·l: Did you ever get to the part where you had a repula Lion of be-ing a very good soccer team~ 

JS: l'ie 11, we d .i.dn ' t win any championships no , bu l. we had a good team . 
league at all \vC used to compete with Wellington and Northfield . 
together a tenm. 

Before Ne formed any 
We could always scrape 

B)!: \•:hat did you do with Lhc \vomen? Just stay home and have family se1oJing bees and things? 

JS : Oh no they had they'd go to the dance ha 11 in Pleasant Valley and they used to go to tiH· 
dances there. 
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!3'.J : \\h\·n you made these excursions into to\vn 1.;h ~tt purpose would you be cotn:ing for? \\ou1d 
you shop or .. ? 

JS : J u i.dn ' t come in to shop or any thing you know ,..,e ,..,ere jus L quite j oung kids . Or the s l" , 
01 the poo 1 ha 11 and have a game of pool something 1 ike tha L, noth 1 ng much you lmo• . ..; . 

B~i : Do you remember the Red LighL District on Fraser Street? \vhat was your opimn of th<t l? 

JS: ThaL was pretty much all SW<lmp most of it that area , righL from just off Commercial Slt·t• 
dght through to almost I 1'/0uld say all around the bottom end of WenLwor th , that \'las 
preLLy much a ll SHamp t hen and the Collci:ries Lherc filled i.n that area , they tracked ther 
right across Commercial street and dumped all the slag from the mine there . Well Lhct·e 
was quite a fe1'l places in there that l'las operating in there - there must have been a 
half a dozen houses . 

B'l: I was told they were lega 1 sol<i:ci ting .. were they .... ? 

JS: Actually it wasn ' t legal bu L they didn't bother them you knOlL 

nl\1: So the community sort of accepted the fact, they 1veren ' t all up in arms? 

JS: Oh no , there was never any disturbance about .it at all I think . 

13~1 : As long as they kept to their area the people didn ' t mind? 

JS : Yeh , right sure . When that women went out you know into the town or l'lh en they would 1'>~0 1'1 

they behaved t hemselves l ike ladies and didn ' t tear up the town or anyth ing else , No 1-.ro:, 
thcj behaved themselves , in fact they were better behaved than a lot of 1vomen \'lho l'lCte 
s upposed to be respcctabl e . 

B~l : \';hat kind of shows did you see , were t h ey l i ve shm'ls or jusL movie pictures? 

JS : They Nere movie pi .: turcs . They 1vere silent pictures mostly . 

IDI : Do you rc · ·mber like Charlie. Ch::tp 1 in and Harold Lloyd or something? 

.JS : a ·arJie Chopljn , Harold Lloyd, Xavier Buckd, Pearl \\'h.i.te and after al\'hile they come 111 

l·;.ith the talkies . 

R\1 : \'ihen they first brought in talkies what did it strike you as? 

,IS: Pretty str:-~nge , like what's gonna come next . 

m.J : They were still black and \'lhi te then wercn' t they? 

.TS : Yeh. Ar..d then the motion \'las all jerky . And you see Charlie Chaplin every movie he mad e 
wn:.. movem..:nt. - likl.! Vf"l.J jer!cy . BuL I d on ' t know if ·;t \'las the cameras or n ut . 

B:'-1: D.i.d any important person that you can think of come to the area and caused quite a bit 
o J- excitement you know like an opera singer or someone? 

..:s: oh yes , tre Allan Players used to come in , this was summer at Shell Beach across from 
Lndysoi th . And what was her name now Lorna Felton - she '"as the leading lady , SHE WAS 
here one time v~hen the Queen Nas here . The 1\lother Queen like . They had a big cake anywa 
This was in t he thirties . 

B~: I~ Nas King George and Queen Elizabeth . 

JS: Yeh . 

B~l: They actually carne to Nanaimo then? 

JS : Ych . I think it was Queen J·:lizabcLh -her daughcr like and Prince Phillip 1-Jas ,.,jth her . 

B~l : \\'as that a big affair like everyone Nould come ou L to t own? 

JS : Oh ych , right . 
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/DI: Did J.antzvillc ever get to the point where they had a mayor? 

,IS: !\o. 

B'.l : \•;ha l kind of municipal government did you have? It \'las still a company run town? 

J S: Ych. 

Ul\1: J\nc.l the company did the business? 

JS: ~ell, there was nothing else there, just the store you see, when I first went there 
~Iidg il<s had tht: store then, ·a srnll store, after work we used l:o go, we had a li ttlc 
room im the side, there, and \-Je'd play cards, play for treats or whatever . We never 
Nenl in for gambling at all. Just mark it on the book, it's flaid for anyway- one hal f 
doacn chocoalatc bars , it was 5¢ a bar in those days . Pop was 5¢, and a bottle of ncar 
beer 1-Jas 25C so that t·tas it and after of course the pop vo~enl up to 10¢ . 

m1: Ho1v many worked in this mine in Lantzvillc? 

JS: Oh all totallaed aboul 125 . 

m1: \\·a s there any Chinese working there? 

JS: Yeh, 

m1: Did they \-lork in the mine? 

JS: ;.;o. 

mi: Cleaning the boilers and things like that? 

JS : Y<. h, they had them outside, not inside. 

B)J : They got to the pmint where they didn't trus t them an.vmorc? 

JS: Oh ych. 

m1: They smoked down in the mines and didn't know abmb.t. ... 

JS: They never worked j n the mines for years - in Cumberland they had Chinese but that Has 
1-1ay back in the 1880's but they never had any 1vork down below here. And ycu kno1-1 those 
old Chinamen when tl'CY fired them boilers- Lhe whitemen couldn't fire the way they did. 
They couldn't keep up steam. \\'hen it come to Chinese Ne1v Year you !mow the Chinese \'IOU ld 
na turally \vant Chines e New Year off \'-!ell the) put the machinists and what not to fire the 
they just couldn't keep .up the steam. Jllind you they were only using the very poorest 
of coal there for the fire1-10od but them Chinamen they had it right dmm to a system and 
thc..v had ~~team all the \.irre. They \'l~re grul at ~.t . 

BM: Do you remember much about the Chinese commun·i. ty, you know the Chinatown up around the 
Kennedy Street area? 

JS: On Hecate, up at the end of Hecate STreet. Oh yeh I remember that. 

BM : 

JS: 

8~1: 

JS: 

B~l: 

Did you ever go visit any of them? 

Oh yah, \'ole used to go up 1o Chinatown there on weekends and have Chinese Food - that \vas 
1n later years yeh. 

Do you remember \-Jhen it burnt down? 

h - h · to be. . t t th ~ d d 1 th. tl 11· h I 13 Ye , ..1. -appeneo go.Lng J n o own a... ay an a ong 1s way 1e 1g \-Jay, you mmv m"en 
Road was the high\"lay then and I \-Jould come along and I saw the smoke, and I wonder what 
the heck that it. Chinatmvn \'-las burning. You !mow you sec rnovies with the false fron ts 
and everything else on them it \'las jus L ) i.kc it was in China to1m , the street \"as ... 

That 1vould have been a good tourist attracli on? 



B'·I: That's lhe only ruminan~t of any culture of chinese for NDn<.dmo . 

JS: After· the fire they built a place for all the older fellas and the odd one used to com e 
dohralown but I don ' t knm-1 one of the fella!:; , ? , he doesn't even come around anymore. T 
con' l knm.; l'>'hether he ' s still around or not. 

IJ'.I: \\lien you worked out in Lantzville at Lanlzville mine and did y0u ever go down into the 
minc for nny reason? 

J::S: Oh yeh, when the coal wasn 't coming up, up steady you know. I would go down on occosi0· ~ 
and go dmm and visi l 1-1i th the guy on the bottom of the shaft. 

IDI: 1·:ha l can you describe the experience of going d01-1n into t.he mine shaft? 
\'ihat was your feeling can you describe it, not fear but. .. ? 

JS: Oh yeh, when you got dm-1n into that cage, you knO\oJ it all depends who the engin<.;cr 1-1as, 
there \'las one guy he'd give us a fast ride and you ' re stomach would come up you know 1~hcr 
he shot and dropped you down there. Your heels would leave lhe floor and then he would 
give us a fast ride dmm and up too. We Jmew \ve were on there cuz we were you kno1'1 younr, 
I never suffered from clnustrophia or anything like that . 

m.r: You worked for 6 wcel<s d01m in the mines, l'>'hy did you have lo go do that? 

JS: The only place I could get a job . 

B~·l: You sort of exhausted your usefulness on the top and you HenL dovm? 

JS: i\o that was a different thing altogether, lhal was later on . I went to Shepherd's r.Jinc. 
I 1vent to worlc one Sunday you know they'd clean the? on the hottom of the shaft and lhe;. 
cleaned out this sump, and the superintendent and I were up on the lop dumping thjs rock 
that would come from the sump eh, and the regular engineer wasn ' L on the hoist because 
one of the other guys '"as on the hoist and I pushed this carload of much off the cage 
I pushed and I stepped bacl' you kno\'1 . Apparently the engineer didn't have th<.; brakes '-'r. 
set right see. So the front l'lheels l'lent off the cag~ and the cage shot up and that ~ar 
of muck went down the shaft and I \'lould say j l; 1-1as about 20 feet 25 feet above the surf::c 
i L \'lent all the \vay dmm to the bottom. J\nd the superintendent he l'lent down there to 
give the engineer a blastinb you know, he said you didn ' t. give me time to put the brakes 
on . What do you mean I 1-1as there, I was on the other end of thax t car , and he says tha l. 
cage 1vas stopped and he was going to try to blame me for the deal see but I 1vas awful 
scared . That guy do~m below that was pu L ting the cars on , he heard that coming down and 
he ~uot be standing back , he heard it clatterjng d01m there but it didn't smash anything 
going down , it went s lra ight down because they tlad wooden guides all the \'lay d0wn Lhc 
shaft see . It went straight dm-m 1-1ithout 1-1recl<ing anything . 

s:.J: 1·:as Shepherd's f.Jine a small operation? 

JS: Oh yeh. 

BM : I101v many men \'IOuld have been working there? 

JS: Only about 12, 15 maybe I guess, a very small mine. 

R\l: \\hat was it like worldng in this mine, Nas it a large seam where you had to do a lot of 
cra1vling i n the mine? 

JS: Oh ych, a very l0\'1 scam and you had to reach :in with your shovel and pull the coal back 
and just l ay on your side there and just thrm" it out and come back and ilr0\'1 out some mor 

Bl\1: \•lhat was your opinion of working like that? 

JS : I didn't , I was just a helper there, I was more or less lhe motor and I 'd take the cnr 
out and bring in an empty. Pcetty small operation sec- the other guy he did all the mini 
I didn ' t care for working dmvn below . No Hay . I l'lasn't frightened or anything but still 
I didn 't like 1-wrking .... I was you knO\, you'd blast your coa] out eh and there was always 
that smoke , pO\'Iclcr smoke smell all the tjme. 

B~·l: Improper circulation/ 



-JS: They look fresh all the time. So I went in there \-JOndering \vhat the heck I 'm gonnn do. 
l'ihcrc do J go from here . Finally I heard someone call i.ng me so I answered and he sa i.d 
\ih<tt nrc you doi.ng in here . I said I follO\-TCd this horse and they told me the horse \·1ou l 
lead me out. and he Rays you haven't \•JOrl<ed in this pnrl for years he says . Well I gut;S! 
lhe horse forgot his \•my out too or probably just used to foll01-: the other horses. Who 
kno\,·s, he didn ' t tcJl me . I was glad td ,,in fact I didn'L come out with the horse, 1 

h'cnt back doh·n to Lhe shaft and up on the cage, Lhc other fella took the horse out. 
~ {<' \-<w....au ~ ~... \ \ V 

fj;.J: \·:hat \-'AS you opinion of the mines in general? \\'as it just an accepted fact of life or 
did you jusl sort of like \-Tish they weren ' t here . 

JS: Oh it was life, you just go~ a job and that was it . 

B~ : Did you ever go into lhe service? 

JS : Oh y~h, I was in fr0m 1942 til 1945, 46 . 

mi: You wenl i.n during the war then? 

JS : Yeh. 

f)'.J: Did you go overseas then? 

JS: Ych. I went up to the Aleutians first , I \.;as up there for 6 months , they were supposed 
to invade Kesca? the Japanese yeh . Then I come back from-=therc and \-Tent overseas and \'.'{ 
come back iu November and \-Tent overseas in l-lay the following l-lay . I was over as far as 
England and it was our Italian reinforcements. We just got there a day before D- Day , i n 
England. I didn ' t get in any action but I wasn't sorry for it ci ther . I \-Tas past 40 
~ears of age then too, not reckless by any means. 

WJ: Ycur family originally .... \Vere you a very strong union person? 

JS : Oh ych, J \'JCI;') union, I wasn • t you knm-: ac ti vc in the running of the movement but J \\'<l S 

sti:i.l a union man. 

fl~.J : So J'O't would remember the fight for recognilion? \vas that the most important thing; no\ 
really wage bul first of all recognition? 

JS : 

B'·l: 

JS: 

B~·i: 

JS: 

B
,, . 
•'•. 

Oh that ' s what it was at first, right. 

\•:hal: \vCl'C you wanl:ing to recognize your fact as a responsible \vorking body of people? 

Sure, you sec in those days you couldn't even open your mouth \'lay back before the uniom, 
''ere formed at a 11. You were couldn ' t Lalk at a11, you gol blacklisted right off the b<.t l 

They'd call :you a Bolshevik or something like that? 

Yelt , t:1at's right, half the peoplE. did1't even know what it \'las. Well if you go:.: olacl<
lis ted wel 1, you \-Tere just out of luck and the \-Jholc company Colleries theee owned all of 
the~. Pretty tough for a lot of them. 

\'ihat about safety conditions , did it leave something to be desired, like need a lot of 
improving? 

JS: Oh yes . They didn ' t care, they didn • t care if a person got killed in those days . There' 
lots more men and they had no responsibility , they djdn'l pay no compensation or anything 
else so what; it didn 't matter to them if a guy gol killed or 10 men got killed . 
NowaJays Lhey got compensation , the more accidents they have the higher their premiums at 

BM : So they want to encourage safety so they don 'L h~ve to pay that much? 

JS: That ' s r.ight. Nm" you see I \-Torl, ed in the logging oulfit after see even now if a man gd 
injured they don ' t \'lant him to go on compensation . They ' d rather he go off and they pu,v 
his wages and appear on the job. Lots of guys would do that too, they'd go on the job 
although they can ' t '"orl{ and just :,;it around . 

B~·l: Was compensation more or less? 



JS : T~1cy ' re vc1y slwrp .. . no ~~ay I wouldn't have gone Lo \.,rod< but you ncver knm.,r what migh1. 
happen later on especially if you got a back injury and compensalion you have an m.,rful 
time . I have a friend and he never got anything for his back . ~lind you he \.,rasn't 
\>Odctng .in the mine when this happened still anti all he could hardly '"alk right nm.,r . 

g:.J: A lot of things don't show up until you retire . 

JS : Hight. People lose a lot of time over it afeer. 

i3 ., : so it was more for a fight for workers ' rights then? 

.JS: Oh sure, you sec there's a lot of these jobs right now they ' re going on strike - a lot 
of thcr.l they're not ::tsking eor money , they ' re asl<ing for conditions rather because \'lhal 
doe~ money get you after all . You get thj s money and you income tax goes '"ay up and if' 
you can get bellcr conditions , financially you ' re farther ahead . You got to have a nt iht 
in pay too as '"ell cuz the cost of living is going up too . Everything goes up . So rnuny 
people say oh well the people they go on strike and right mvay the pr.i ccs jum&, they 
ne\·cr rcaU ze that the prices have gone up already before the strike has been pulled o/ f. 
If you stop and thinl< you !mow , take the lumber industry for instance and you see how 
th · price of lumber .is and the cost of lumber has gone up probably 3 times the wages h~" < 

,Just a \vay a person looks at i t . · 

B".J: Do you thin!< \-Jhat the union tried to achieve for the coal miners had ever reached its 
full due course or did the lack of necessi Ly for coal l il<e you know change to oil and 
coal mining \oJOuld be completely dead after the war, really gone downhill , do you thinl< 
it had achieved what i. t had fought for over 50 years? 

JS: ~·:ell, I don ' t know . I wasn ' t involved \'lith it you sec, I had left, I never worked around 
a mine since 1925 , 26 I guess so I don ' t know what \'lent; on after that . 

B~ : So that would be abo~t the time it got recognized in a more positive sense? 

JS : Right. You see the senior citizens they got $100 :t monl.h from the union ,,·hen they r e t ir< 
i th inl< it '"ns 60 or 62 or something but an) 1-:ny tho!'c that kept. paying up their dues , In 
those that didn ' t pay up their dues they di.dn't get any. And then I understand they cut 
them down to 75 do] lars a month and I think they wen l. back up again, jutt recently , las i 

year? , they got a bunch of money , I heard them tall< [ng about. it , I think one fella got 
around 15 or 1800 dollars as a ~ack pay . r don ' L know exactly \-Jhat happened . Those ft' I 
they haven ' t \-JOkkccl for years you see . They s U 11 go L Lh is .... 

8)1 : Regular pension fund. 

JS: Yeh , right and then they I understand the loggers , the un i.on had brought in a they got :t 
pension as \iCll you sec so they bring in a pcnsj on , \\'C guys had reb red before this even 
\.;ent into effect and might get something out of this , 1 don ' t know . ItLwouldn't hurt bui 
still I don't knO\oJ whether this would ever come about . I Harked for the railroad for ~ 1 

ye·trs service on the bridge gang . I quit before any pension or anything and I didn't go 
into the company jnsurance like for pension . I didn ' 1 holher with it logging . If you 
,.;aHt~d tv , this \'las voluntary so I didn't go in for t.hal at all it wouldn't c::muunt to 
r.1uch anyway. But still I could have had a little bit had I payed, into it . But I don'l 
r.1ind it , I can get by. Some people are lucl{y they get a nice pension from the compan_'., 
lil<e they had so many years service \'lith an outf.i t at their retiring age. And they keep 
building up as the cost of living goes up , it bui Jds up as \iell. And another thing, lh is 
percentage deal, I don ' t believe in this percen tagc deaJ , if you ' re gonna give a pension 
give it equal to everyone the same you know, you get a say $5 , 000 a year pension and I 
get $2,500 pension and you get a 10% raise on yours nnd I get a 10% raise on mine , you'd 
get more than twice as much , you ' d be gelt ing rnaybe 11 tjmcs as much as \Vhat I was getting 
That doesn't \'/Ork out evenly , the little guy gets less every time . 

R'.J : Is there anythj ng else you remember about that pa:d,i cular coal mining era that comes Lo 
your mind? Something that you remember, any slories jn you childhood? 

JS: 1\:othing that sticl<s out , it was kind of n humdrum deal . You \'lent to work and you came 
home. 

8)1 : You worked shift Nark . 

JS: Yeh, \oJCll I \.;orl<ed on the surface so we \oJorJ,ed 2 shi fls, morning and afternoon . They 
only hoisted the coal up on 2 shifts and on a 3rd !;hi ft you just go dO\m just a certain 



-11-... 

.JS: I guess down in the S ta tc~ they call them grunion!'; . I f you 1-;atch the change in the r.JO•JJ • 

in October or end of September and you get d01-1n there, it 1-10n't be a hjgh tide but 
probably a half tide and you ' ll ~ee a load of fish come in at high tide . Thousands of 
them dogfish behind then and t h ey come up and grab them , then you can gather the fish , 
you can just scoop t h em up \'li th your hands or a rak<· or . 

u:.J : Do they tas le good? 

JS : 1 didn't care for them , they 1-1e r e too oily . A lot of people just go crazy over them , bu 1 

I never did . The Chinese would put them up on the roof and dry them in the sun . 

D'·l : They probably dry the oil out of them . A l ot of peop l e use a loL of grease . 

,IS: And the mechanic , the dogfish l'lould come in there you lmo1" and get a pitch fork or anyth i r 
and spear them with it and thr01.; them up on the beach and the mechanic went down there 
to get the 1 ivers out of Lhcm and made fish oil and used it for tempering steel . He I> a:, 
rendering this d01m in the black smith shop and the fumes went down the mine . What a stir 
~I.Y b r other used to have pictures of the do<,fish on the s u rface '"hen the herring were th<· r 
big patches of say 4 times the size of t his apar t ment , sch oo l s of dogfish . 

:mv 
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